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t. lNTRODUCTION 

Stnce it was created in 1982 the Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR) has 
placed considerable importance on developing a systematic information base to support its research resource 
allocation decision-making. As with most research institutions the fQnn. and sources of this support 
mformation are quite varied, ACIAR has. however, placed considerable emphasis on quantitative rcplicatcablc 
mfonnation to complement the judgement of scientific c.~rt~: "T1:': ftro 5t~ ;., thi~ !Sl'~"''fication process was 
development of a, so called. 'scoring model' aJ-'lJH/""'n to priority setting. While t.h.is effort had some 
constructive aspectS it '\\'35 soon found to be difficult to replicate. Priorities set using one group were often not 
t.hc same as using other groups. It was often difficult to rationalise these differences. 

rn 1986 ACIAR initiated a more detailed effort aimed at developing a quantitative systematic set of 
infonnation which could be used to support priority setting and. therefore, its research resource allocation 
decisions. An important reqwrcmcnt was that the infonnation and suggested priorities be replicateable and 
that as improved data became available it could be readily incomoratcd into the system. A ,,lec1.r theoretical 
basis for the analysis was also regarded as an important requirement. 

At the same time several other research institutions which ACIAR interacted with had been considering 
developing similar support information systems. Collaborative activities were developed between AC!AR and 
several of these groups in partner country and intcrnauonal research mstitut10ns. Initially these groups were in 
the Philippines, Thailand.. Indonesia. Papua New Guinea. the Intcmattonal Service for National Agricultural 
Research (ISNAR) and Australia. Major summaries of the status of these efforts were reported at a Workshop 
m 1991 and arc summanscd in Davts and Ryan (forthcoming). 

In an effort to institutionalise the ACIAR component of this work an Economic Evaluation Unit {BEU) was 
created in by ACIAR 1992 .. This Unit was given responsibility for maintaining and enhancing the information 
system originally developed and to ensure that it continued to be adapted to suit changes in tl c decision
making environment This paper pro\~dcs an ovel'\iew of the current stanl! c!ili:.;<! t.ffv;,...;, 

The paper does not att"·.,....ot t"' ,)f'OVldc dctatls of the mcthodotogi\ 5 and data used, this hi;1.. been documented in 
detail in, for example, Davis et al (19&7} a.. •. J Uavts ct,nd Ryan (forthcoming). In addition Alston et al (1994) 
provtde a very detailed review of the current status of research evaluation methodology and how this might be 
used to support pri.ority setting. There arc a large number of papers referenced in these primary summaries 
which give details of specific aspects of the evolution of these typzs of syst.cms. Instead of repeating much of 
this information this paper begins with a brief discussion of the background to ACIAR's activity. It then 
prov1des an ovcrvic\v of the specific infonnation system developed at ACIAR and how it is integrated into the 
decision-making structure. Important features of the major components of the information system, aggregate 
pnonty setting and prc;~1lcvcl evaluations arc briefly described. Some of the ways this i.nformation is used to 
suppon dectsion-makmg arc also discussed. Finally a brief summary of some future direction arc provided. 

2. BACKGROUND TO ACIAR's INFORMATION SYSfEM DF.vt:I...OPMENT 

The process of research resource allocation in the public sector has mcrcascd in complexity during the last few 
decades. As this has occurred, the demand for a more systematic, accountable basis for making t1lcse 
allocations has increased. An important source of this demand has been the decision~makcrs in the public 
sector research institutions. However, decision-makers in other areas of the public sector have also begun to 
msist on this. Accountability for public sector ex-penditure in general is increasingly being demanded. 

ln thts atmosphere decisions based largely on the intuitive judgement of senior management arc becoming less 
acceptable. There has been an increased demand for this intuitive judgement to be complemented by more 
systcmatically~bascd information. Sometimes there is an inclination to infer that such information can 
substitute for the final judgement of senior management. While systematically-based information can often 
strengthen decision-making. especially by providing continuity in the basis for decisions even when senior 
management changes, it is unrealistic to expect such information to be comprehensive enough to replace the 
need for the judgement of managers. Better informed judgements, however, are more likely to s..1tisfy the 
mcrcascd accountability being required from public sector institutions. It is important to also recognise that it 
is often the process of ex-posing decision-making to the activity of .generating the infonnation. rather than the 
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hllsic sununary infonnation itself. which has the main impact on decision-making and improved judgements. 
The more complex the decision-making envuonment becomes the more likely this \\ill be the case. 

Figure 1 illustrates a common research institution decision~making situation. In most institutions decisions are 
made by an executive group (or groups). This group is usually dra\Vt\ from a variety ofbackgrounds.lndecd it 
is a diversity of ex-periences which is usually ncccssacy to provide the interchanges which result in effective 
dc::isfu;u !;ciug mcde. As indicated in Figure 1 a range of infonnation sources will .influctlCC' ~~ch of th~ 
dccision·makers Tncse may include such things as: past e.~ricnce; professiona! trni'"l\ng; peer grqup 
interactions and pressures; and political considerations. The intuitive judgements of each decision-maker, 
based on these different sources of information, arc generally combined to give institutional decisions 
regarding research priorities and resource aiJocattons. With increased public demand for accountability by 
these mstitutions it is often important to complement these decision-maker specific inputs with institutionally
generated infonnation. In this way there will be an established set of infonnation which can be well 
documented and remams with the institution as inevitably the decision·makers change. 

As indicated in Figure 1 an important feature of any institutional information system should be that it evolves 
through imcraction between the decision-makers, institution members and those collaborating with the 
institution. In this way the important expcncncc and infomtation contributed by these groups can be 
systematically incorporated in the institutional i.nfonnation. If the information system is effective it should 
contribute to a strengthening of the decisions which arc made by the institution. 

At ACIAR initial ctrons to develop an institutional information system included the use of a subjective scoring 
model type of approach. As is usual with this approach stafl' of ACIAR were asked to list criteria they thought 
were important in determine research pnoritics. These were then scored and weighted to give rankings of 
d1ffercm possibilities. While the activity had several positive impacts. for example, it encouraged staff to 
discuss issue more broadly, personal biases often dominated but were not always obvious. Also replication of 
outcomes did not always occur and it was not always clear why this was so. It was decided that a more rigorous 
1--:;sl:~ fur the mionnaion system was required. l 

Figure 1: The Complf!mentarity Between Institutionally Based Jn:'~u.MI.IOn C.rstems and Other 
Infonnation Sources \Vhich Support Decision-Making 

Ryan and Davis (forthcoming, a) provide a more detailed accowtt of the evolution of the infommtion system. 
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From ACJAR•s perspective imponant .requirements of t.hc informatton system included: 

• A focus on specific .research institution objectives and the need to Clarify these. 

• Assessment of the potential and actual research impactS should be developed in a manner 
which is consistent and comparable at aU levels hi the dccision-.making chain •. For examplet 
information. to :upfNtl ~ggiegatc -pnudt)· setting should be consistent with individual proJect 
level tai!lw..:ions. It should also be possi.blc to usc the latter to suengtben the former as more 
project level assessments become available. 

• Being. a re..~h institution it was important to adopt a scientific approach and. thercfore1 

make fUll use of the e:dcnsive stock of knowledge regarding research evalWitlon methods. 
Drawing from and enhancing the existing extensive set of literature was regarded as. an 
important component. 

• Any analysis must be systematically based and be readily replicated. 

Achievement of these requirements was soon found to depend on development of a clear perspective of the 
research process, how tllc objectives of a research institution arc influenced by the potential impact. [research 
funding decisions and how these impacts are best measured to determine how well objccth•cs are being met by 
different strategies. Figure 2 illustrates the simpliticd two region version of the research process model and 
related interactions which was used as the basis for ACIAR's information system. 

A detailed discussion of each of the components of this model is given in Davis et al (forthcoming). It consists 
of several important sub-components. The research activities at the top of the flow chart start ·with research 
projects which. if successful, generate knowledge which may then be converted into technologies applicable to 
particular production. environments. ln many cases there will be spillover impacts of the research on ot.hcr 
regions, often with the same or siJr.:il<u lJCO<iucuou environments. In moSl cases adaptive research .is. required 
hef;,u: \itt;. :!>CP-:.t"t:.-b5'"~: are appl.:a~l,-. t~ H:v:(:€! other regions. The same output or com ... 'n!Y!!*!' ;<:1. used for 
itlustmuon in Figure l however. the 1-csearch could also be applicable (and spillover) to othe» ~om~tt•.:iit'es or 
outputs. 

Once usable technologies are generated they can b¢ adopted by farmers or other producers and the research 
then begins to have an impact on the production and consumption of the. products. Sometimes this can .first be 
througl1 an impact on one or more of the many renewable or non-renewable resources or inputs to the 
production p;-occss, Effects on production and consunlption will also result in changes in the prices of inputs 
and outputs, which in turn can create price spillover impacts, This may be to regions where the research 
outputs were :'lot applicable. If the potential influences of government policies and possible cxtcmalities are 
included, the research will eventually (often after a considerable passage of time) have an impact on the 
welfare of many groups in the community. It is this impact on the welfare of different groups whtch usually 
dctcnnines whether research objectives are being met and how well. Estimates of these welfare impacts are 
indicators of how well the research decisions will or have met research objectives. 

Quantification of the potential impacts illustrated in Figure 2 was the foundation of ACIAR's information 
system. Particularly crucial was disaggregation of U1e model to include sub-models of each component of this 
process. 

3. A BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACIAR's INFORMATION SYSTEM 

As indicated earlier a detailed account of the evolution of ACJAR's Information System is provided in Davis 
and Ryan (forthcoming, chapters 8 to ll). Figure 3 provides a simple illustration of the structure of the 
institutional Information System developed by ACIAR and the interface between this System and groups 
within ACIAR and the institutions it collaborates with. Tlte two-way flow of information is highlighted as a 
crucial aspect of the System. One important component is two databases. These arc: 
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(i) A .Project .Management Dat~bue 

The initial.project management database was called the Project .1\J'ana~em~t lnformatiq~ Sy~e•tt (PMIS). 
ft is a cQmplete record of the information set for each. Project flindc;d by ACIAR si.n® its . inception. The 
information ranges from the detailed. budgets to the publicati,ms and the cot.U1tr;Y/commodity focus of the 
tJt'Ojw;~ TI1e dGWba~ has been designed to produce a range o( TCJ)Orts, Som.e ·arc Used .to .'!!,~}tit:: ~y»t-o:·<bY . 
proje.ct matuigement while .others provide summacy information for ail projects or v~rif.iU:.: gtQlt.ns ofp.rojcctS. 
The structure .of this databaSe and software used to access lt is currently under going a nmjor review. The 
system is to be ren.wed .PISA (Project Information System .ACIA.R). 

(ii) A Research .Evaluation Database 

The .Research E\·aluation Database has been developed with the view. of maki.ng use of an extensive set of 
research evaluation literatllrc which has bc:en produced during. the last three decades. The methodology which 
has evolved has been adapted to suit the decision-making environment in and structure of ACfAR This has 
en·~Hed in~rporating more detailed technical parameters in the underlying nuxfcls and .involving. technical 
scientists in the collection of the data used in the subsequent analysis, Tite. models currently used are based on 
a detailed. interpretation of the research process which intcrf.'lces the technical and socio-cconomlc aspects ofa 
multi-countlj' world, as illustrated in Figure 2. 

The technical dimensions of the research process model es~ially focus on estimates of the relative strengths 
of the research systems in different countries. the potential for research output to spillover to other countries 
and the potential adoption levels of the final tcchnologies.2 .. Estimates of the infonnation used .to rcpr~ent 
these components have been obtained through consultations with research managers .alld techmcal experts. 
While the current estimates still require further verification and validation they do represent a cotnprchcnsive 
set of data. 

Figure 3: An lUustration of tbe lnfonnation System Intcnace with Decision-.1\!aking Groua1s for ACIA:R 

2 

! 
~ 
t 

EJ 

Davis ( 1991) proVide.. a detailed discussion. of the model .used to estimate the spillover effects tr9m r¢sellfch. 
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The sodo-ccom>mic compon~nts haye been.moclell~ using a n1ulti•rcgion tr.Jdcd gO()(i: rnl)dcl wittt the, cottcc:pt 
of proqucer and consumer surplus used to estimate the potential wcl£1.re effects of . tbe rcst:arch. To 
accommodate this part of the model. a raogc or data $Cts have been added· to tllt;: ·database, These include 
production. consumption (bOth. C()mmercial a11d subsi~cnce)~ prices 11nd elastieiticsi As well as the basic data 
the database .include.c; a full set of the estimates of the potential weltaro chauges due to research. 

To support aggregate ~eve! clcd:dcr. :r.nld~e; ttii fw~rtant assumption use<i for the base.,;casc set or welfare 
changes is that th:.:. ~~c,h r~su!t~ in a 5 pcrcet'~t reduction in the. cost of producing a uoit (usually a metric 
tonne) ofthe conunodity. 

ln its curre.nt form the database includes data and estimates of the. parameters for all countries, however, these 
arc then aggregated into 75 couotties or aggregations ofcountries. fnclusion or all countries is ncccssacy to 
facilitate incorporation of any. \\~dd price cffC(;tS wh.ich might .flow from tl1e tcchqplQgy SPillovc:rs to 
developed countries. In addition to the 7$ politicaVgcog~phic regions the teqhnical re~ch. $f>illovcrs are 
estimate({ using between 5 to 75 different production environment c.lassifications, dcpcruling upon the 
commodity. This spillover infonllllion is. tl1erofore. avail~ble for each of these pro4uction environments for 
e~ch country~ although. each ~try usually only contains a small subset of all possible p~oduction 
environments. 

The infomtation and a.nalvsis is mrentlv available for 45 different commodities. These include 27 from the 
agriculturnl sector, 8 for rdrcstry a.O 10 f;om the .fisheries sector. 

·~ 

In addition to the aggregate level information the database is used· to develop p.roje~t level eva I uf}tions~ Since 
the same economic surplus based.· £search evaluation methodology has been adopted for .alt levels data can>bc 
readily shared. The important additional information required. for projt.'Ct .level evaluations is details of U1e 
costs associated \\ith production of commodities in dH!crent production conditions (production. environments) 
and the assessments of the potential impact different types of research arc likely to have on these costs and 
production conditions. This inforne~i'-'it ;.\! combiued \\it.h .. project. specific revisions ~o the aggrc::gate parameter 
~.;et .:: pto~ :..te ?: .... r.&""~Pnts of the 'ptil~.nfia! ,.~·~lfMP. i.mpact of specific research projects, 

Bat.it ot the databases described above have been computerised. The Pl~US follows a more conventional 
database format while the .Rcsesrdl E~·ruuatiQn database uses primarily spreadsheets .. 

The databases devel.oped as part ofthe Information System are extensive, To be usetW for supporting decision
making it is necessary to develop SlllllllUU)' reports which condense this information into tiseful ready.-reckoner 
forms. Considerable effort has been focused on this aspect of the Information System. ~fore effort is still 
required to refine the summary reports to ensure that they achieve ,maximum effectiveness. Ryan et at. 
(forthcoming) provide a detailed outline ofthe original efforts and indic.1te how this .has been and cpntinucs to 
be an evolutionary process. 

Figure 2 summarises, in simple terms, the components of the Information System. The two databases have 
been d1scusscd above. These are used as a basis for producing summary information to provide support to 
several decision-making groups. As· indicated, tllis summal)' infotmation currcnuy takes four main foons. 

(i) Project related ini>rmation. 
(ii) Aggregate priorit)• assessment infoml3tion. 
(iii) Project development assessmentS. 
(iv) Completed project assessments. 

ln the rest of this paper we \\ill summarise some of lbe important dimensions ofthis Infonn~tion System and 
illustrate how the information has been used to support decision-making in ACIAlt 

4. AGGREGATE PRIORITY ASSF.SSMENT INt'ORMATION 

4.1 Brief 0\·enicw of the Current Status.of Aggregate Priority Asscssmcntlnfonnation 

A crucial aspect of developing summary infom1ation to support .priority ~sscss.mcnt dccisious Was clear 
detcmtination of ACIAR's objectives. This clarification is still ongoing~ for example, the ,ACh\R Polic;y 
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Advisory Council (PAC) m~ting~ in December 1994 discussed this issue again. Currently maximisation .of the. 
mandate regional welfare gains is given most prominen~. However. Australian benefitS ar~ beginning to 
rccetve more attention. The large set of welfare gain int'onnation estimated in the 'Research E\•aluatiQn 
database has been employed to suppon priority assessments. These estimates provide an indication;ofOtelikcly 
ordering of the commodities by the regional welfare gains whicb might result from successful research. Table 
I. iUustrntes the monetaty measures .of the potential regional welfare gains from. research if it is undert.ak~n on 
problems relevant to the particular region and generates ? 'i pc:c:zr.t. :U."lit co:;! ;::~;.:i!:.i;:!!.. !t'r each commO<iity. ln 
this case the regions illustrated are the five man~.te1! i.~Jr ACIAR and Al.lsualia, infonn.~tion for all countries 
and regions of the world. are available from the analysis and are in the database. 

It has been found that this type of pres-entational format is not always the most convenient. for quick usc by 
decision-makers to assist in priority setting. Instead an alternative format has been developed. This f<mnat 
uses. what have been called. break-<:\·en relativities. See Table 2a & b. Th~ relativities are calculated by 
ordering the commodities from highest regional benefits to lowest and then dhiding the highest by each of the 
other commodify's expected gains. For example. in South Asia a 5 percent cost reduction from prawns/shrimp 
rcsearc.h is C:\-pected to generate a welfare gam in present value terms of SUS14m. (A research and adoption 
lag of ll years and a 30 year planning period is assumed and a real discount ra.te of 12 percent used). On the 
other hand, the same 5 percent unit cost reduction from rice research is C:\:pected to provide regional welfare 
gains to South Asia of SUS4,21m. The brc.ak..evcn relativity for prawnslshrimp is 421114 = 30. ln other words 
prawnsfshrimp research would need to generate approximately 30 times the percentage cost rcd.uction to 
proVIde the same regional welfare gains as ric.e research, (Remember that differences in potential spillovers. 
adoption levels and chances of adaptive research success between different countries and commodities are 
incorporated in these estimates). 

Notice that as well as the break-even relativities for all commodities within a region. Table 2 also includes the 
relativities between the geographical regions. This is calculated by dividing the highest regional welfare gains, 
that is, China by each of the highest gains in the other regions. Therefore. it is seen that for Tuna~ Bonitos etc. 
research in the South Pacific to generate the same welfare gains as ri~~ rcswt'lt 10 dtit~a. about 200 times the 
percentage unit c.c~ :c:!t:~!::.on would t.:- :-..:"iufrl'.d. 

In addition to calculating these relativ.i.U:t:~, tc has p •. oven useful to use priority groups instead of an ordered list. 
Six ~ riority groups have proven useful and the following relativity range$ have been found to be appropriate: 

Priority 
Grouping 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Range of Break-E\•en 
Relativity 

0- 10 
11-20 
21 -40 
41-80 
81 - 160 
> 160 

Care is obviously required in using this type of summary information to support decision .. making. In AClAR it 
is not used to dictate that research should only be supported for the highest e:ll:pccted gain commodities, Rather 
it is used more as a screening de\ice. That is, research focusing on commodities ,\'·hich are in the 4~ 5. and 6 
priority groups are flagged as requiring closer scrutiny regarding the likely leYcl of welfare gains which may 
result. The trend is toward having more detailed economic assessments included \\ith tltcsc types ofprojccts to 
demonstrate more clearly that, as well as scicntificaUy attractive attributes. there are high potential regional 
welfare gains. 

Figure 4 illustrntes graphically the information from Table 1 for South East Asia. Included arc t.he cut-off 
points for each of the six priority groups. 



Tllble 1: Groea Pre&ent Value of Al!glomd Welfatf! Benefit• for a RegionAl R!tse!uc<t Focu" IWclt~t<e nl<".JUIIJfed In $US M. o ICI' 3'> yettre with 12')1. discount rat<~ I 
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South Asie South Ettst As;e Crnnr. Sou h Pa.:l!ic Afti<l4 f.·•traUan 
Rogional EH!nefits Rogoonal Benafits Regicnel Bone~fils Reg onr.l f-lits RegioMI 6«'-efiu B:n.fita 

Commodny Regionel Commodity Rogionel Commodity Ragional Conmodtly Regional Commodity R&yiorn.t c,mmodlty RogioMI 
Renking Benefit• Renking &nefits Rank.ng Oenefit• !Vnldno Beneflta Ranking ~fits fhnldng Seoefitll 

A ice 421 Rice 200 Rice 1157 Tunas,bonito• et 6 FL><tlwood INCI 65 Wheat 03 
Milk 2es Saw&Van.Logs I 181 Pigm~t 594 F~wood INCI 6 S4w&VM.loQ11 11 Wool. 48 
FuttlWood {NCI 204 Fuelwood (NCI 167 Sw&N Pot11to 311 S.w&Ven.logt I 4 Milk 8 S.,.f&Buffet 41 
Wheat 131 P11lm Oii/Kttrnel 96 M11rzn 277 SUQIIf 2 Coooa a Ml!k 37 
Pul•esAII 115 Rubber 64 Pot11toes 237 Bar.bna/Phlntllin 1 Beoof&Butfalo 7 SOg.~t 30 
Potato&S 63 Suger 23 Whent 233 Palm Oii/Ker1'141 1 Charooal 1 st-p& Go JO 
Cotton 52. Cooonut 22 Cottc•n 130 CoH&e 1 P11lm Oiln<err* i .Prllwnantvl 22 
Sugar 50 Be noM/Plantain 20 Eggs lpoultryl 102 Cocoa 1 Couav11 7 lobeter.' 12 
Saw&Van.LDga I 38 Cassava 16 Soyb~t.tlt'l 60 Demeraallcther 0 S~&Goat 6 Pio!TF'Ct to 
Sorghum 37 Pigmeet 14 Pulsts All 59 Pi gm-t 0 Oth;lnd.:Rdwoo <4 s.w&v~.l 10 
Groundnut 35 Damers:d/other 13 Fuel\vood !NCI 59 Coconut 0 BananalPientai 3 Pur-An 7 
Mlllet 24 Prawns/shrimp• 13 Sawi~Ven.Logs { 45 PulpWDOd 0 Rice 3 RiC. 7 
Sheep & Goat M 24 Mal2e 12 Sugar 44 &lw&Vitn.Logs ( 0 Eggs !poultry) 3 Potato- G 
&nena/Piant!Sin 20 Eggs {poultry! 11 Fuelwood ICon.) 40 SWMtPot.to 0 TllspitfS 3 &tw6Veo.l 6 
Maize 18 Coffoo 11 Poultry Moat 3'1 Milk 0 Stlgat 3 Corton e 
E!Mf&Bulfelo 16 Poultry Meat 10 Shi!lell & Goat M 30 Pra\'"M/thdmpa 0 Millet 3 Poultry Mea 0 
Egga lpoultryl 15 Beef&Buffa!o 8 Grou,dnut 29 Rloe 0 Maize 2 Pulpwood e ..;p 

Prawns/ahtlmps 14 Tilaples 7 Sewii.Ven.Logs I 28 -r•erfu 0 Poultry..,~t 2 fggc !J)OOitr 5 
COCIOOUt 13 Cocoa 7 Milk 25 .l4!•f.!.1uffalo 0 Pulpwood 1 Sorohum 4 
Demersal/other 8 oth.lnd;~dwood 6 Oth.lnd.Rdwood 19 c,.,.. .. ,..,. 0 fua{Wo<ld {Con. 1 Orang..& T 4 
Oranges & T eng 8 Tunas.bonltot ot 4 Prawnalshrlmps 17 Ct'la ooal 0 Groundnu1 1 fuel-dlN 3 
Herrings & other 7 M11ckt'ltftls & oth 3 Millet 14 1 oUon 0 Uertino- & otn. t T UOH;.borit 1 
Caasavo 6 Charcoal 3 Sorg1um 13 (gqll !poultry) 0 Cotton 1 'O!hJnd.Rdw 1 
Fuelwood (Con.) 6 Sh~p &Gottt M 3 Woo 12 Fl-..lwood (Con.l 0 S.w&V..n t.no- 1 Bane~n 1 
Saw&Ven.LoQs 1 6 Herrings & othor 3 Orenges & Teng 9 G!'f>undnut 0 Potatooc 1 MaiZe t 
Soyboan 6 Soybean 2 Oeef.~Buffa!o a HowlnQ11 & other 0 Pigfl'l6et 1 So'fbean 1 
Ch11rooftl 6 Milk 2 Pitflr;,p, 7 Lob iter• 0 Domerulfother 1 fu.l~tc 1 
Oth.lnd.AdWood 4 Pulpwood 2 Ml.!cf:erefs & oth 5 MI!Cl era!• & oth 0 Pvla.C All 1 Demerlal/oi t 
Wool 3 Sw~Ntt Potato 2 Oemsrllallothor 5 Mnlu 0 Sorghum 1 Gtoundnut 0 
Poultry Meet 3 Pulson All 1 CMi!IVa 4 Mlll·t 0 Whoot 0 Mill•t 0 
Coffoe 3 Sow&Von.l~gs I 1 Aubbor 4 Ot..nge!l &Tang 0 CoHoe 0 Pitpropt 0 
Tilaplu 3 Groundnut 1 Palm Oii/Kerno! 4 OU lnd.Rdwood 0 Soybean 0 M&dceral• & 0 
Pigm«Wit 3 Cotton 1 Pulpwood 3 Pitrrops 0 Wool 0 GM•IJV• 0 
Rubber 2 Oranges & Tang 1 Tum.s,bonl1os ot 3 Po~ tOM 0 Coconut 0 PatrrrOMc•r 0 
Pitptops 1 Lobsters 1 Banena/Ptantain 1 Po• Jtry Moat 0 Swt>Ot Potato 0 cc-ooa 0 
Pulpwood 1 Potatous 0 Coff~ 0 PntMAll 0 Tunas,bonit011 0 ;;oeonut 0 
Swoet Potato 1 Sorghum 0 Hetrlng5 & other 0 Rilbber 0 lobs terti 0 ~He. 0 
Mei::kerolu & oth 1 Whcot 0 Charcoal 0 S'lMp & Goat M 0 Mnei<erals & ot 0 :::;wtM~tPotil 0 
Turuss,bonitos: at 1 Millet 0 Cocoa 0 .:iarghum. 0 Oranget & Tan 0 f-iubbet 0 
Lobste1s 0 Fuelwood ICon.) 0 .Coet•nut 0 Sdybe.im 0 P.tptops 0 Charco ill 0 
Coooa 0 Pitprops 0 Lobs. tors 0 wn..: ... 0 Putwnstshtimps 0 'itlltplas 0 
Palm Oilll<emol 0 Wool 0 Tila~les 0 Wc1J 0 Rubber 0 Venin~ t.o 0 



Table 2a; Regmnal commodity research priority groupmgs for a rcg•o u J benefits objectwe, 

R.:gtunal Jknclil<> 

Al>ln 

Regmnal lktlefits Hcgional Benefit'> Regional Benefits 

r~~t}-- .• ----c~~;~~tity----- • ~ -nt~d7~~~" i>ri~~iy- -i:o~t~~~;ty- -. -- -. Br~k~\:a -l;;.jvity--c~~~~;y----- -- -Iir~:~;;:n -Pri,;rity--c~;~~~;-------fir~~;~-
C'JToup Ranking Relutivitics Group Ranking Rel111ivitie! ~ p Ranking = ., Relativi!~s Group Ranking Rela.riviti~ 

Rrc:e 

Milk 
Fud.,.-ooJ (NC) 
WheAt 
Pulses All 
Potatoes 
Cotton 

4 

7 

Rtcc 
Saw&V.:t. ~ (NC) 
Fuelwood (NC} 

Palm OtllKcmcl 1 
Rubber 3 
StlSM 9 
(~mut 9 

R1c:e 
P1gmeat 
S~I)QI.ato 

M.uz:e 
PotAtoes 

\Vhe3t 
• ______ <;,~.!'!!----

4 

4 

.5 

.. 
---- P. 

Tll!l.U.bonikl$ etc 

Fuel'WQOd (NC) 
Saw&Vc:n~(!;lC} 

Sugar 
BMarw'Planwn .t 
Palm OIIMcrnd 6 

--------~~~-------------;. ____ ! 
·------------~~~------------------J. -------P~~~~~~-~--------lQ 

2 

Saw&Vcntoss (NC) 
SOf!)hum 
Groundnut 
t...Ullet 

tl 
II 
12 
11 

("MsaV!l 1'-" 
l'igmeal 14 
DerncrW!othcr pelagic 15 

2 Ptawro/sh."l.~Tlf1$ 16 

E~(poultty) Jt ~ 12 
Soybean 19 l Dc:ncn.\ll~ pel~ 20 

Pulses All 20 --------~~-------------- . _?l 
_r:~L~ {l:!£)_-- --------~. 

Cot~e00ut 30 

. ------------~h.:9t~~ ... Y~!- ---. J.t M.Uu: 16 Saw&Vc:nlq;s(C) 26 Pulpwood 30 
Eggs {poultty) 18 SlltP¢ 16 Saw~Vc:ntog:s tCJ 30 

Ba.~IFI&nt4!n ll Coffee 18 3 Fuelwood(Coo.) 29 ·-------~~~---------------~ Mane l3 ------ -l'~!!I~i_?.! _____________ J2. PoulttyMc& 31 
l Bcef&Dutra1o 27 Sheep&. Goat Mat 19 Mil\: S9 

Eggs (pool try) 27 --------~~~---------------19. 4 Pnwn.v$l-.nmps ~9 

Pnv.iu!shrill'.ps 30 ~c:e S9 

-------------~~~---------------}1. 

tlcef&Butralo 
':'1!Apl!l.1 

(X!coa 

2S 
27 
28 Saw&VenLogs(NC) .Sl ________ ut~~------------------~ 

-------!~1!'4~-----------1~ 4 Milk: "6 ---------------------------------Dc::nc.TMlfotherpelngtc ')3 Oth.lnd.Rdwood Ill 
Orar.ges.t; TJngerina SS 7 ~,bonllo$ etc: S" --------~~~~~-----------j]_ Bcci & Buffalo 0 

Hari~ & othen 64 Ml'd:crcb & othcn. 61 euuv. 0 
4 C'..a,uall& 67 4 tltartOlll 63 ~il!let Sl ~ 0 

Fuel wood (Con.} 67 :;hecp & Go.l Mt.at 6~ S!lr};hum !9 Couoo 0 
SAw& Vcn.Logs (C) 67 _______ !~~~-~!!~----------§! Wool 97 ~{poultty} 0 
Soybe.m 15 Oranges & Tangmnes 129 f'uelwood (Oro.) 0 

·------------9.1la!.~---- ---------- ._7]_ :>oy\)CMI 83 --------~~~~~------------~2. Groundnut 0 

Ot.lt indRdwood 

Wool 
Poultr'/Mc;n 
C:llfce 

98 
l36 
140 
14.5 

!.it !X 9~ 

l'ufpwood 1l1 
')wed Potato 13l 
>ulses.All 143 

------- .~!~~y~~~~ (C) ____ ---- _1~~ 

Hc:rt'lngs&odlefs 0 

Pttprops 163 Lnb-"..ters 0 

Matkaeb &: othcn. :214 Mad:cr~:ls .t;«h<:n 0 

~odu::rpc:lagn: 221 Ma1~ 0 

~ 276 6 Millet 0 

·------------D~~L~---------------l~~ Ruht\cr 276 Orqc:s ~ Tangennes 0 

'JttMtdnut 167 PalmOtl/Kcrnel 289 0\h.lnd.Rdwood 0 

PlgmtJ\1 162 "otton 200 Pulpwood 413 Pitprops 0 

i{ubbcf I 83 )ranges & Tangerilles 222 ·'> 1\lm$,bonitcs etc 403 Powoes 0 

Pitprop1 301 ..ot.sten 286 BananaiP!antam 1286 PoultryMcat 0 
Pulpwood 324 ?owo-:s $00 Coffee 5786 Pubes All 0 

6 Sweet POO!to 351 6 Sor~um 500 Harings & Olhcrs 5786 Rubber 0 
Mackc:rc:l~&:othen 421 Wh~t 667 Charco&l 0 Sh«p&GoatMw 0 
Tuna.\,bonttoselc 841 Millet 2000 C()Q)e 0 Sofgbnm 0 
L®sten 2!0S Fllclwood(Cott) 0 Cx:onot 0 SO)~ 0 
Cocoa 4210 Pitprops j) Lobsten 0 \\'heat 0 

·-~----------~~~~~l------·----P-----~----!~~L------------------9·--------~~!~~----------------P------·---~~~--------------------~--
Reg~tln!ll Relattvities 27 58 1961 

'-=--~-=~~-=~=====-==~=-===--=~=-=====s======~-=~ 

0 



Table 2b. Regional commodtty research priority groupings for a reg10nal benefits objecttve (continued) 

u=="'""""'""===-"'"'~="==="""'===--c:::"""""'"""==--"= -;:;:·~~ w: m_u.............,; ~ ,..,.., ~ 

Pnonly 
Group 

W A!>m/ N Afnca l.atm 1\mencn ;\ustrahan 

~ _ .. ~':li~~:~~I _l~_n:~!S;. __ • ____ . _______ • ___ ~-~¥"P~! ~:'!~f~~ ______ . . _________ . ~:tii~~~ !~:~!s. . ______ . _ _ _ _ _l~<:~e!i!: ______ . _ _ _ . _ . __ .. _ 

Commodaty 
Ranking 

Break-even Pnority Commodtty 
Relativities Group Rzmking 

Fuelwood {li.'C) 

Saw&VcnU!gs(NC) 6 
~illi; 8 

COC<I! 9 

Bcci&BufTalo 9 

\'-'be<~l 

Mtlk 
Bec.f&ButTalo 
Sheep &: Go&! Meat 
Orang~ &: T-'11Gcrine1 

Break-even Pnority Commodity 
Relativities Ur;Jup Ranking 

Soybe3n 
Fut:l~~>'t!Od {NC) 
Coffee 
Milk 
Becf&.Bulfalo 

Clwco&l 9 f'.ottoo 4 SIJ3ar 
Palm 011/Kemel 9 R:~ce S P1gme.at 

Break-even Prionty Commodtty Break-even 
RelativitiC3 RelatiVIties Group R.mking 

Whe.-.1 I 
W~l 1 

1 Bed&Ruffalo 2 
2 Mtlk 2 

SUQN l 
2 Sheep & Go4t Me.111 2 
2 Pnwru!Wimps 3 

------- ·-----~~~'Jt _______________ J,!l. Saw&Ven ~{C) Slw.t;Ven.L"&'l (C) 2 Lobsta3 ,S 

Sheep & Goat Met~t ll 

·------------~El~~----------11. 
B.mi!M!Pla.'1tam ll 
Rice 22 
EFJ;S (poultry) 22 
Ti1apuu n 
Sugar 23 
!l.ftllet 26 
Matze 21 

--------- ____ t0!1LUJ1-1~----- -------- .2§. 

4 

Pulpwood 
Fuelwood (Con.) 

Groundnut 
Hemngs & othm 

so 
S4 
54 
59 

Cott~Jn 6S 

~------~-----~ .. ~~~~~J~--------2J. 
Potatoes 81 
Ptgmcat 91 
Ocmc:ml:olhcr pelag~e 119 
Pulses All 129 

----------- --~~l!!J!I _______________ t22. 

Wheat 161 
Coffee 11S 
SO) -bean 21~ 

Wool 215 
Cooonut 323 
SweetPota14 323 

6 Tu.1u,bomtos ete 323 
U:lbsten MS 

Pub~ All 
Sugar 6 
Fuelwood {Con) 7 
Hcmn&' & olhen 7 
Fuclwood {NC} 
ES&l (poultry} 9 
i'.oultry Me~~t 9 

--------t~~~----------------1~ 
M:ux.e II 

_______ !V .. ~L---------·-------11 

Saw& Ven Logs {NC) 22 

-------~~~'.!~~-----------1-! 
M~l:crels & othc:nl 46 
Demmallolha pel~~i;!C S8 

.; P1~ n 
Chllrcoal 80 

Pulpwood 80 

-------~~~----------*·----!~ 
S Millet 92 

·------~~~~UJ~----------J9I 
Pra>~.T .. vshnmps 214 
Tuna.,boruto~ c:u: 214 
Oroundnm 641 
Pigmcat <141 
~'I<! VII 0 
Coooa 0 

6 ~nut 0 

Coffc:e 0 
l~1m () 

Hc:rrings &c ()(bas 2 Plgmat 6 
Oranga &. T angcnnes Saw&Vc-t.Los;s {NC) 1 
Saw&Venl.o!;s(NC) ?ubaAJl 9 
Demc:ml.lcdla pclaglc: Rice 9 
Rice 4 .Powoes 10 

M.1117.c: 4 ~---- ---~~~.Y-~~JSl-----------1<1 
PoulttyMat s 
Eggs (poultry} s C.onon 11 

Cocoa 6 Pooltty Mut 11 
Prawlut$hnmps 6 2 Pulpwi)Od 11 
Pulpw':XId 6 £sgs (poultry) JJ 
Wheat 7 Sorshum 16 

ea."""'-a 9 --------~~1~---- ·-- ___ I! 
Fuelwood (Con.) 9 

-·------~~~~------------2, ---1----~~~Qi~--------·-- __ !! 
Sht-.ep&Cit.\a~Mw 

Ch&rroal 
Cotton 
Pubes.\11 

11 
tl 
14 
16 

--~~~----------------~11 
Potat~ n 
Sorghum 15 
Olh.Ind.Rdwl.m 16 

--~-----~;~ ________________ )§. 

Pa:tm Oti!Kcmel .t4 

Tilapia! 53 
4 Lob:>tas S6 

Mlu:kaca .It D!hc:rs 56 

--------!~~~!~-----------~· 

TUMS.lx;cutm ~ 4S 
Olh.lnd Rdwood 53 

4 ~ 63 
l-iaiz:e 19 

--------~~~--------------- --~ 
s Fuelworxi {Con.) 90 

--------~~~~~~--·--- -1~ 
GrllunC1UI. 210 
Madacl.s & olhen 631 
Millet 631 
PI~ 631 
Ol.ts.,v-a 0 
Ch.Veo&l 0 

6 Coco.\ 0 
~ut 0 

Cctrec 
Mackerels &. olhm 645 Palm Oil/Kernel 0 Coconut 153 Hert'.ngs &..llilicrs 0 
Orange1 & TMgc::nncs 64S Rubber 0 Pitprops 507 PalinOilJK.:mel 0 
PltPror>s MS Sorghum 0 6 Sweet Powo S01 Rubber 0 
i'rawr.slshnmps 645 Sweet Piltlllo 0 Oroundnut 10t3 S\1.-cct PoUw 0 

. ---------- --!!~~--------- ______ ~,:; __________ r!l~i~------ ___________ Q _________ -¥!!~t------- ------ ----~------- ___ 1Jlaei.!!. ___________________ «t 
Rewooal RelativltiC$ H9 181 114 1.8.:3 

\,._ 
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Fi.gurc 4: Graphi~al Reprtsentation of Potential Research Bendit.land Priority Groupings. 

l Ex,..cted Reg tonal Weffare Gains -South East A51a 
t.. ....--~-------

PV 
{Sm) 

4.2 How is the Information Used 

Cpmmoditlea 

This aggregate potential impact of information has been used to support decision-making by most of the 
decision-making groups illustrated in Figure 2. Some of the important examples include: 

fi~ Projc'-"":. screening. The major share of AC:!\P'!: ~· .. :u-ch fundi.rg t~ f~t.sed on "ilatcral coua•1orativa 
projec.:s involving Australian scientists and ~rtenu'":S in partner countries in tne i':ve mandate 
geographical regions. ACIAP..:'s Board of Management (BOM) ::pproves ali Htajor xunding but relies 
on the advice of an extensive project development process within the Centre to support these 
decisions. This project development process includes detailed screening and project identification by 
the rune research program co..ardinat.ors. Projects which are progressed through this stage are then 
subjected to several detailed reviews by the, so called, In-House-Review comntittce wllich is 
comprised of senior management and all of the senior scientific staff in the Centre. including the staff 
of the EEU. The pliority listings in Table 2 are used by co-ordinators as one of several factors to 
screen early ideas. However, the list is used more fonnally as one of the screening factors during the 
In-House-Review discussions. Ryan ct al (forthcoming) provide a detailed outline ofthis process. 

(ii) Highligbti.ng trade--offs benvecu different research objectives. The collaborative, mutual benef1!~ 
feature of ACIAR funded projects involves matching the Australian national benefits objective of 
most Australian research institutions \\ith the potential mandate region welfare gains which are :more 
consistent nith the foreign policy aid oriented primary objective of ACIAR. The aggregate priority 
infonnation and. what have been called, box diagrams have been used to highlight tl1e typ~!s of 
commodities for which research is likely to satisfy both objCC'tives well for a region and those which 
satisfy one better than the other. Ryan ct ai (forthcoming) provide some more detailed illustrations of 
these. 

(iii) Research Program Planning. Subsets of the information can be extracted which focus on the 
individual research programs within ACIAR. These types of information have been presented at 
regular meetings of project leaders in each of the nine research programs. The information has been 
used in a range of ways, ln many cases it has been used to indicate to project leaders and potential 
project leaders the types of information which are used to support research funding decisions in 
ACIAR. In other cases the information has been formally included in program s~tategic planning 
exercises. Examples of papers with this focus are Davis (1994), Davis and Lubulwa (1.994~ 1995) and 
Davis and Fearn (1992a.b) 
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(iv) Funding Patterns and Trenda. Combining information from the PMIS database and the Research 
Evaluation database can provide ~ummary information about the funding stmcturc for all projects, by 
individual progrn.ms, by research art'..a and for different time periods. Ex..'llllples~ of this information 
can be found in the papers listed above for research program meetings. Recent i.nforrnation for all 
ACIAR funding and different time periods is briefly discussed below for illustration. 

(v) Intcrnati,.."'~ A6; !:::::Jn:;o::! !"...:~:; .... !: C~ntres (IARC) Funding; During the last few years ACIAR 
ha.J be;;.: given mspo'lsibility for Austrnli~ s fimding of !ARC's. The major share of this funding is to 
the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) Centres. A preliminary 
adaptation of the aggregate research evaluation database and model has been used to support funding 
allocation decisions in this area. Sec Davis et al (1993) and Ryan and Davis (1990, 1991). 

Table 3 provides a brief illustration of the type of summary funding information which is generated from the 
1nfonnation system. A combination of the PMJS and Research .Evaluation databases provide this summary of 
expenditure patterns by region and aggregate. priority group. This table is an aggregation of the more dct.'liled 
funding information which includes a breakdown by each commodity and country if required. Care is required 
in drav.ring stwng C()nclusions from aggregated data, however. Table 3 and Figure 5 suggest a few points t•nd 
trends. 

In rcgtons suc.h as Africa and South Asia a major share of funding has been on projects which are likely to 
have a fmal impact on ltigh priority commodities. In Africa this is over 80% of funding and in South Asia over 
70%. ll is imponant to remember that in many projects the research focuses on more that one commodity. 
Some time.. these arc both high and lower priority rommodities. In addition if the research is applicable to 
several commodities then the relative priority of the project<> is closer to a summation of the set of commoclitics 
rather than an average of them. In several regions research has focused on commodities which are not in the 
set of 45 so far included in the research evaluation analysis. Many of these commodities arc in the fruit and 
vegetable groups. In more recent years emphasis has been especially placed on tropical fruits. Preliminary 
inspection of the data required rr; !m:J(Juc mc.st. in tile analysis suggests that several will probably be in the high 
;~~..~~;·i ?TO .. ~c; Th~ South Pa..:!fic ;~;:.:! PNG h:we r1rojects on root crops etc. which ha""' n('t y,·t been inclurler4 
sin.ce thcv arc more spec1 1c to these regions. 

China 1s noticeable \\ith a reasonably large share of funding having been in the lowest priority groups. Titis is 
at !.cast panly explained by the obvious importance for Australia of wool, sheep and cattle research and 
therefore a strong interest by Australian groups for research in these areas. It is also important to remember 
that the shear si1..e of China means tltat the absolute benefits from research even on the lower priority 
commodities nrc still likely to be high. These are likely t.o be higher than t11c benefits from research on high 
pnonty commodiucs in some of the smaller regions 

Figure 5: Share of Funding by Major Priority Groups· All At:lAl{ l'rogrnms .l~.n:U-95(";1,) 



Table 3! Total ACIAR Research .Fundine bY Research J>rioritr_ Grou1>ing~; and Re~ions -1982 to 1995 (%) 

Priority South .East Asia Priority South Asia Priority Group China 
Group Group 

1982-1995 1982~1988 1989~1995 1982-1995 1982-1988 1989-1995 1982~1995 1982-1988 1989-1995 

I 36 42 30 I 50 61 43 1 27 32 24 

2 13 12 14 2 21 16 17 2 12 11 13 

3 12 10 14 3 8 12 1 3 9 6 13 

4 5 4 5 4 3 3 3 4 7 3 7 

5 13 15 11 5 4 3 5 5 20 27 14 

6 7 8 6 6 3 3 4 6 s 8 8 I 
Not tnc]udcd 14 8 20 Not Included 10 0 27 Not Included 17 12 21 J -

t-

Priority South Pacific & PNG Priority AfriCI 
Group Group 

1982-1995 1982-1988 1989-1995 1982-1995 1982-1988 1989-1995 

1 25 14 36 t 75 59 ~2 

2 6 7 4 2 5 3 !, 

3 21 32 10 3 11 22 0 

4 1 0 2 4 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 5 4 8 0 

6 12 19 6 6 4 8 0 

Not Included 35 29 42 Not Included 0 0 0 



In Table 3 the funding .information has also been separated into two seven year periods each representing half 
the period of ACIAR's existence. Two trends arc noticeable. First, there has been a trend. to research related to 
several commodities not yet included in the research evaluation analysis. These have especially been fruit 
{tropical) and vegetables. Second. if the •not included' commodity projects are ignored then there appears to 
have been a trend from the lower to higher pnority areas. In some regions this is clearer than others. For 
"v!!!rnp1t'\ in Africa, the South Pacific and South Asia there h..ive been significant shifts. It .is not possible to 
assign clear carual relationships. however • .it is most likely that tlte development of ili: infor·mauon system has 
made an important contribution to this trend. 

4.3 Ovenicw 

This section has briefly described the nature of the aggregate priority setting component of ACIAR's 
mformauon system and indicated how this information has been institutionalised as part of tlte decision
making structure .. There is still considerable scope to expand tlle range of information and also veri(y and 
validate much of the existing data used to generate it 

At this stage tl1c welfare impact c~"timates have been developed aliO\\ing for many components illustrated in 
Figure 2 to vary for each commodity. country and regton, for example spilloverst adoption levels~ chances of 
innovauve and adaptive research success and" all economic parameters. However, s<.:veral sets of parameters 
arc still assumed to be standard, thc..c:e include especially the research imnact on costs (assumed to be a 
standard 5%) and the research and adoption lags. It is important to consider whl!'ther research in some regions 
and on some commodities are likely to consistently generate higher cost rcdt.h.aons (or equivalents) and/or 
lags than others. These types of issues can only be addressed by constdcring specific projects and the 
technologies generated by these. The infonnation generated if extensive enourh can caste important light on 
the broader area of the notion of a research pr:oduction function. This area has received very little quantitative 
attention in the literature. As was mdicatcd in Figure 2 the project development and completed project 
:~.:;&tJCht:; ;,me. been included in the Infonnation System to add tbis detail. TI1e rest of the paper briefly 
rii~cs these ~sessments. 

5. TnE CUttREl'T STATFS oF ACIAR's PROJECT AssF .. SSMENT Acnvrrn:.s 

The initial emphasis of ACIAR's lnfonnation. System was to provide infonnation to .support the 
dctennination of aggregate priority assessment directions. After the initial impact of this information it 
became clear that its effectiveness could be enhanced if it was complemented by project level assessments of 
potential and actual research impacts. Tius is Ukcly t.o be especially important for developing an indication of 
the type of research production function which exists for the types of collaborative research ACfAR funds. If 
all or at least most of ACIAR ftmdcd projects are evaluated then a rich set of infonnation will be available to 
enhance tite mostiy subjectiveiy estimated pannut:ltm, u~ in tht: aggregate priority setting analysis. 

This section briefly summarises these assessments which have been separated into completed project 
assessments (CPA) and project development assessments (PDA). 

5.1 Completed Project Assessments 

In preparation for ACIAR's Sunset Review it was decided to have commissioned a set. of completed project 
economic assessments. lni.tially a set. of 20 projects or 12 research areas were selected. The primacy basis for 
choosing these projects was that the benefits from the projects had started to Oow and that they were 
tdcntifiable. Since this time several further projects have been evaluated, These included a Tuna Bait Fish 
Biology project which had also been the subject of an earlier project development assessment. Howe\'er, tlt.c 
main addition to these compl<:ted .project evaluations hns been tlle evaluation of four postharvest tropical fmit 
projects. The longer term aim of evaluation work in ACIAR is to develop more of the integrated ~tssessmcnt 
efforts, that is. from. tl1e initial pr()jcct idea stage through to well after the research has been completed nnd 
had an impact on the production process. Table 4 summarises tlte results of the seventeen assessments 
completed to-date, A description of these studies i.s gi,·e in 1\,fcnz (1991), Fcam ( 1991) and. Lubulwa and Oavls 
{ t 994) and will not be repeated here. 



T;tblc 4: Summary of econotmc assessments for selected Ct)l11p)eted AClAR rcsear ;h •"'roJect art.-as 

Ec00orrut ProJect Soon Pro.Jet.1 Title J'rosn.-n A1cA ResarthA.r« 
j\$..'1CS$1l\(f\t Number 

Number 

) tJ.ID S.Uvuua (".untrol Cm:.')SgcnceJ W«Xb 
l a:!031S601 Straw Uultsauon by U\.>ctod.: .Anmlal Sdc:n<:t$ Nut.nuon 
B 1307 Stnrcd Cinun Under Pl&stie Pll:ltl-lAI'\'e:¢ Wa.~ 

9 83CI?l86Q918311 l.nlq;Btcd PestJtldi! Usc m Grttn St.or-&e PosLJW\>ct W~Pcm 
s l!lll Tlek-Bomc: ~ Cootrol Ant.'ml Sd~ t'esis 
7 S3Wll711 Newcastle DUease ofl'outtry Anl:nal SCiences Ot~ 
12 84S71ll84t Auwalian Trees fot China Fornst:y Oalcue~ 

10 8207 Gl'aut ~iu:n aook LmlMdWatcr Nutrition 
2 8343 FnutFlyControl CrOl Saem'el Put• 
6 S4691l1839 F-At~ Bzecdir.g CrmSocnca <knc:1ie~ 

n 833218733 Giant Clam Matic:ulture Fuberio ~ Ent.anctmc:n~ 
4 84$118929 Ncm~ To Control Pests Cn:n Sclenco Pesu 

Sub.T<Ml {AMc:ss.•nc:~ll·ll) 

8S431'.XX13 Tuna Uail Ftsh Biology Fuh:net Netural Ra<JU:t.C Usc 
835S Post.w\'esl T cehnology fnr B1111ana Pw'Juuvest Wa.Qge 
&3S6 Chemital Coolltll ofF!Uit Disasc P(>Sl\a.'Ve$t Wuage.~ 
8844 Cool Storage. CA llld Chi:mlc:al Conirob nfFnut ~lw1;-csl w~ 
!3i9 VAWum lnfilltaHoo. ofFnlit wtlh Caloum Ptls.lwv~ w~ 

t. V~likSJeprc:Scnfed in J 990 ®llt~tt, with NPV esttmated for 1990 
'2.. All td.e~h tO$~ including expend&ture:s by the t:ollaboratmg and Ct!fllllliS.Sio;led o:pn1uUON ate mcluded 
ru Mt~tlymdooed in priority assessment ~ity pp 

'<PV~tt1l'aie lnlt:rMI 
•. tou.•kdy btct){ 
{'n:u: .i)ll) Rallm 

(~) 

-
I}C ~ 
U70 tOO 
92 ll 
24> 4l 
lO l 68 
t-4' so 
U:S) 11 
9: ll 

170 2(,1} 

66l ss 
li 
~"tfi to 

3lU 

l3 11 
:50.6 41 
l66 4l 
187 17 
1.7 ll 

R~ (',()W)t:)' ~'Y ~ 
JR~ 
Pnooty 

~ 
..:,~ 

SAsl- Snt..dl it« 
s A.n.t fn<li• ~.ttl.: t 
san:a Fbi!~~ UWbn<J;~~~~ h:e l 
3it&a Pbibppma F>Cie t 
S &11 Sn!A'h Hlk l 
SUAm MltqJta. f'Mtppmcs. ~ Th.ulAll•i (".1Jd.cn 2 
ChiD& ~ f~NC 2 
SAm lndi• S:~ ! 
SSAua Malaym )..":qa£tc 1 inj 

China c:ll.tN R.pesec:d 1 Jni -S·PacifJe 3outb~ {~Clem 6 ~ 
~ China Jppla :Ill 

S~'k S<lUth Pac~(n: Tun& 
Sll.A.;UI M&hyna,.Pbili~ SM~M 

SEAsia M.alii)'Sia,Pht1i~ 1bli}.bi ~~ 2 
SEAs1a Th&iland t.oopn. Mqa; rUn 
SEAsi.t tndoDc:m A~ m 
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At thjs stage 30 (15%) of the 180 CQmpleted proJects funded by ACrAR since 1982 ba,·e been cviltuated in 
detail. \\'htle the. initial 20 evaluations chO.~ie.projects wtti.ch "\\:ere ~t;d to ltave .resultc4 .it, clear impa~, 
more recent ~luatioi\S .ha,ve ·used .unselectcd sets of'proj~. Fpr e:wtlple, all COJT1plct~ 'p<>stltarvcst trppical 
fruit projects were selected. Cum:nt activities inclu(IQ c:valw.tion of aU proj@ in. Africa, th~ l'llitippincs:and 
the Forestry prognuu. The .aim .iS:. to eventually evaluate all'pfQj~ ~nd to con.-;ldcr .. a wider rat)ge .of ·po$sible 
tmpacu of the resean:h effort, As a preliminary st~ a (:Qmplcted .projC:c;t. as.~meQt survr;y form ttas t;ecn 
developed. This facilitates collectiQn. ofprclil"'Jr.,;vv .tl)fonnation which is u.~ :as. the basis for a. l;Itcr detailed 
assessment. The types of information include: 

• Scientific output 
• Technologies developed 
• The use or adoption of the . .technologies 
• Qlpac.ity building in Australia and panner countries 

• Human capital through formal and informal training 
• Rcsea.rch facilities 

• Intellectual property 

At this stage there have not been enough assessments t.o provide a comprehensive set oOrtf'ormation which can 
be used to look at detailed research production function issues. Howcv~r. h is possible to start to look .at .some 
preliminary trends using various groupings of Ute information in Table4. The following are some examples: 

(i) Impacts and Ri'.s~urch Priority Groupings 

Figute 6 illustrates the net prc.~nt values (NPV) of the research project impactS arranged. by the priority 
groupings in Table 2. Remembering that most of th~se projects were sclcct.cd because it was felt that they had 
had an important impact,. some interesting trends are found. The large majority ofproj~ts have had an impact 
on commodities in the two highest priority groups. One. a low benefit pr~J:ct ~·11$ :from group 6 and .three 
focused on commvdides which have not been anah•sed. There ar~, however. substanti.tl ranges in the levels of 
benefits. \\-ith se·-.:;ro.! ~rr Wr"Jl ov·er NPV's oi. S.lOOm. There are some lower pay""r. rcsc.·uch activities in the 
high priori~· .groups suggesting veri~hilJtj m :.he n:sca.~..:Ji a.mpacts. 

Figure 6~ 
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It is sometimes sugge$ted. Ulat so.me ~w .o( researc~ J'qr e)(3,mplc~. ~epetit:. enhancem~nt ~~ve ~c;ceiv~ 
consideraple paSt: reseaiCh;attcntion and Uterefore the .st.age.of 4itl1inistun.g f(!t~ ha$· ~dilip~ bcen·re;~che4. 
Table 5 illustrates U1e CYolving .auempts to d~IQp a :classification ·.syst¢m for research ar~. Fimrr.c 7 
HhJstr?!es .the pattt:ms which emerge when .this classifif;ltion 9f ~en·.~· is .. cornbir:tc!d With tile ~ct b( 
a$Se$sm~nts.11te sampl~ of~mentls probably too. small yet. to draw ·any SU'P·!'.S ~~tct~sions~ 'JlQwever• :the 
postharvest wasJage 'Jype prpjects ~m to have generated lowct bellefit projects. 111~ :others bave some ltigli 
and ·some low benefit estimates. 

(ti() Impadsand ~Uandati! . .Regions 

The aggregate prioritY assessment information suggested that there are large potential regional difference in 
welfare effects of research. in ACfAR's .five mandate regions. These were sumlflllriSed by the regional 
rclati.vitics at the bottom of Table 2 •. Figure 8 illustrates the assessment imonnation arrange4 by .region •. A$ 
prediGted China has had. consistently high b<:nefit .proJects and the $ouUt Pacific low rctums. 'Jill~ average 
welfare .gains for the other two regions are around the expected. relative order~ however, the dispersion .around 
this mean is quite large. 

In addition to evaluation of the bUa~cral ~h program ACIAR is .supPQrting cvaluatioJ\S of the impact of 
th~ lARC's ¢SpeCially on the agrietdtural sector in A~lia. The. first of these is an. update ofthe work by 
Brennan (1986) which assessed the impact of research by C~, the intemadonal wheat and maize 
breeding centre. on Australia!s wheat production. This work provides stronger insightS into the potential 
spillover effects of research. 

~ '? 1':-n,ie~t Development Assessments 

Proj~ 0(..\elopmcot assessmentS have been a more &J::eot arl~tlon to AClAl<.'s tntonO'.:.~(){l System. They 
have developed for a number of .reasons. Important. among these 1'as .~:l th~ "'~ tt.. &~vclop a means ot 
compari59n between .projects from the diverse program areas within ACIAR.. They are al~ used to .pro\1de a 
mechanism for checking under what types Qf conditions high welfare gains will re$Ult from technically 
attractive projects which focus on what appear, on average. to be potentially lower research benefit 
commodities (or outputS). They have largely been used as a .complement to the aggregate priQrity :screening 
process and the rigorous scientific project development mechani$m.S. In addition these activitic:s have been 
found to provide a useful interdisciplinary interaction which often resul.tS in .. clearer ·project specification and 
objectives. The latter has often been the most important contribution ofthis efforts. 

Table 6 sumn-.ariscs the 34 p;:oj~ dc:vdopmcnt n!i:i:S:Jments -;vhlch h~'.'e ~n included. i!l recent ACIAR 
project proposals. If taken tqgethcr with the ct1mplctcd project asse$tl1Cnts t,hcre are now 63 out o( about 2.50 
total projects which. have been cv:aluatcd in some :fashion, this is .;.tpproximatcly 25%. There .has been a range 
.in the sources of these .a.;sessments. Some have bee" incorporated in the . proposals. by the researchers 
preparing the documents. Others have ·been .dcvel0pcd '\\ith e~1ensive interaction between the prpj~t 
researchers and the cconpmists at ACIA:R. At this stage ACIAR requires project.proposals to inch1dcca section 
on the ex-pected impact of the research but does nof demand a formal quantitative rcsca,rch eV;J.luatioll 
assessments. It: docs encourage project leade.rs to include. rigorous assessment and has .takci'lthe view th.at jt 
has a role to play in supporting the &;icntists (including economistS) in devc:loping them, This is :prQbably 
different to many research funding .bodies, however, is consistent with the significant· intenlptiv~ process 
ACIAR has implemented as Part Qf its project development mechanisms. One eventual aim is to devel~p a set 
or spreadsheetS with .guidelines for project evaluations, However,. the experience to this Stage has indicated 
that this is ;not gohJg to be a simple and quick task. There is significant variability in the typeS .. of}mpacts 
associated with research efforts. In most situa.tions experienced SQ far m~Y have .cha.rac~eristi~s which 
required some variation in: the research evaluation methoe!ology. used. in the assessment. ff these. atlilptations 
are not included in the assessment, the benefitcstim:m:s .are certain to be:.biasccLMorc imP()rtantlY It js>usu~lly 
the subtlety .of this variation which is impo~nt to ,the fOC\I$ ,of the prQjcct, lfit is notJpc;~q>araled i)t 'the 
assessment then :the important ·benefit of improvement to proj(!(;t design for this ,eval!Jation \VOrl\. ls likely to• ~· 
lost. As· a larger number of asscssmen~ arc comple~ed. the hope. is that these standardised .proccdiltcs· will 
evolve. · 
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Table S: ,Possible. Cla.uification of Research Areal and ,AssOciated<Rc~r:ch EvaluanorrMe~bo~~ 

Research Area T~·pe of Evaluatiort Model comments _·, 

Prf!.,.Far:m.f!ate 
Genetic Enb.o ... ..:.::ment Single or nm!ti~rcg10ruU, multi.- Need -to :con5idcrthe .impottance'()f 

commodity supply shift model a-shift in the minimum TAC 
associated with a productivity 
increase. 

Disease Single or multi•regional, multi~ PrlvatC/l>ublic scctpr relevance can 
commodity supply_shiil model be impOrtant. 

Pests/Weeds Single or .mwti·regional. multi-
commoditY supply shift. model 

Nutrition Single or multi.-regiona.l, multi-
oommoditv suppl\:' shift model 

Purchased lnput Usc Single or multi-regional, .multi-
commoditv supplv shift model 

Natural Resource Usc Single or multi-regional, multi- Inclusion of externalities itnponant. 
commoditv supply shift. model 

Farming, Forestry & Single or m\llti .. regional. multi- Multi-cpmmodity models are likely 
Fisheries Svstems Practices commodity supply shift model to be especially imwrtant. 

Po$!-Farmf!ate. 
\Vastage Reduction Multi-regional. vertical market model Wastage reduction version can be 

.useful simplification. 
Pror.essing Methods j Muiti .. rcgional vcmcal market. Private.sector rdc;~"'};..e.since most 

~· T~'"lbJ:Kln probablv factor..P• J.Scd. model research gains arc =-t:2r"Pri~~~' 
Multi-regional vertical market model Private sec:tor .relevance since mo~ ' 

research gains are appropriable. 

Farm & Off. Farm 
Product Quality Multi-commodity, related in Care is required ifa simple .i.ncrease 

consumption. yertical market model in price model is .1.1scd. 
New Product Single or multi-regional, multi- Quantity associated with minimurn 

commodity supply shift model TAC required. Care is.reqt1ired as 
estimates are subJect to more error. 

Policy Value ot information with savmg in Modei not weii developed and few 
dead weightless model. applications. 

Price and Marketing Value ofinfonnation with saving in Model not well develo~andfcw 
Analvsis dead ~·eight loss model. applications. 

I EnvironmentaUNatural Single or multi-regional, m1.1lti- Other areas alsQ involve 
Resource Management commoditY supply shift model environmental issues, 
Human Health I.abQur supply shift, demand. for Models not well de\1eloped or 

health services applied. 
Institutional Analysis Value ofinfonnation \\ith saving in MOdel not Well developed and few 

dead \\;eight loss model. applications 
SustainabUity Model required not clear. Usually Concept still requires clearer 

part of other research areas definition in a..rcsearch_ context:. 
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F.igure 7: 

Figure 8: 

su,;:unary ofACrAR's Comple~ ProJect Evaluadon' F.ly Mandah. Regfon 
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Given the exante nature of these asse$ments caution• is required. in .using \he .impact results to draw ~()ng 
conclusions about res~h efforts. At ACIAR the PDA's are seen as a. good St1PJ>Ort tool .for focusing project$ 
and also an integratet,i part of the evaluation process •. Davis and Lubulwa (19~JS) plus earlier ~irnilar papc:rs 
discuss in detail the framework bchtg adoptc!d for integration of the exantt! ami expo$l efforts. Once .fully 
implemented dte latter will provide a balance to the rnoJ'Rl hazarti, problem associated with. h4l\'ing scientists 
predic;t. the likely impact nf thcir re.f~rch, More imp<>ltat)Uy this integrated process should rneatt that 
scientir.~ GOHect the iiuormation in a form which facilitates q1.dck and. etrcc;tl~ evaluation. Detailed 
interaction between sci.entists .and economists early is eSsential for this to occur. Despite these words oftaution 
the information generated can provide some uscfill support to decision-making discussions and project 
development. 

There have not been sufficient of these assessmc:mts nndertaken to draw artY firm trends from the information 
included in Table 6. Figure 9 highlights this infommtion and the fact that ilierc arc both IUgh and .low rQturn 
projects in each priority group (note in these figures the internal .rate of return (IRR) is u,scd mth~r than Ute 
NPV in previous figures),3,4 However, as seen in Table 6,. the potentially Jaw (group 5 artd 6) priority 
commodities do seem. to require. substantial impacts on the commodity output to generate rates oi return which 
are in the range of those found in past evaluations of agricultural re.c;earch ;md those which focus OJl the higher 
pnority groups. Care is required at this stage because assessment pr(.)CCdures have not necessarily been 
comparable between assessments. n1e full intemction internal assessments (there have now been twelve of 
these) have. in most cases, resulted in fruitful interactions. Both the scientists and economists have !lsually 
agreed that a better understanding of the issues have resulted. In addition the project proposals have usually 
become much clearer as a result of the interaction 

Figure lO illustrates tl1e same infommtion grouped by the different research programs in ACIAR. Based on 
the current set of evaluations it is not possible to detect any clear trends in returns by program area. There 
appear to be high and low return projects in all programs. 

This st-:tit~u ha., p1ovided a brief summary of how project level research evaluation has tx:en integr:red into 
ACIAR's information system. It has al$0 illustrated. some of the range of ways the information generated can 
be presented to decision~makcrs to potentially support decision-making activities. 

Several points can be highlighted from this e.xpcriencc: 

(ii} 

(Hi) 

3 

4 

It is important to recognise that the infonnation from this type of system, and especially the economic 
assessments component, can only be used to support decision-making not to make decisions for or 
replace the judgements of decision-makers. This is a crucial point to highlight and recognise. Often 
both technical scientists a.td cconvmists faif to apprcci::tc the :mpor-..nnc~ ,of t!1is poir.t. 

At the projecVprogram level and for project development assessments it is the interaction process 
between the technical and economic scientists which is as important, if not more important than, the 
assessment numbers which arc genemtcd. This interaction has been. found to result in clearer project 
specification and a better understanding of the potential research impact by both sides. In the case of 
ACIAR this in1proved project clarity has usually resulted in a better understanding by others involved 
in the project review process, especially, the ln.-House-Review process, 

At this stage an effective single standardised project evaluation method h~ not evolved. The range of 
different types of research and potential farms of impacts has meant that development of this will be a 
complex and long term task. In the meant time direct support from ACIAR staff for project scientists 
is seen as the important option. 

'll1e reason for using different rctl,.Ull measures for the CPA's and PDA's was purely for illustration in tl1is paper:. As 
most are 11 ,llfc care is required in using either measure since a different picture c;an be pre$Cnted.l\.lt.nough space 
does not pcnnit .it .here both should be used to ensure a complete picture. is given. 
Note thouf!h the highest 001cfit project which is in priority group .S is in fact rut ccon<mlic policy pr:ojcct which is 
looking aufairy policy. The benefits arc not measured as a standard Ul1it cost reduction mthcr as dead weigh~ Joss 
saving from not continuing distortionnry policies if.U1e research results .arc 11doptcd. 
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.Figure 9: 
summary of ACJAR'• Project O.velopnMntEvaJuaUona by Pnortty Group!l 

Fi~rcrl_O: __________________________________ __ 

s~U'!'Irn;"ry of ACIP~fl'~ ,rniect Or-"elopment EvalUC'fit)nS bv Re$aar.ch Program 
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<i SUMMARY ANO FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

AClAR. has been evolving an extensive systematic infonnation system to support re~ch resourc~ allocation 
decision-making for about 8 years. The original emphasis of the system was on aggre~ate priority setting. This 
was especially driven by the wide ranging sco~ of ACIAR's mandate. It was to .fuud resear(fh in five diverse 
f~"~"~!'hical regions of the world and poteptiaJly in three. of the important primary industry sectors, 
agriculture. forestry and fisheries. Developing a consistent perspective of -;:!! .of the&: cpmbinations Js a 
complex task 

More recently project level evaluations have. been found to be an important complement to the original effort$. 
This project level evaluation activity has three important dimensions. First, it facilitates effective interaction 
between scientists and evaluation economists which has been found to be important in enhancing project focus 
and development Second, it has scope to provide additional systematic overviews of different aspccl'i of the 
research effort. for example, whether certain research areas, regions or programs are reaching diminishing 
returns. Third, the information generated can in the longer term strengthen Ute aggregate priority setting 
information base by providing validation of many of the subjective inputs to the analysis. 

The unportancc of adopting a consistent research evaluation based methodology for all levels of the 
mfonnation system cannot be overempbasisP..d. Without this it would not be p<>ssiblc to capture the longer term 
mtegration benefits between the aggregate and project leveL Existence of an extensive theoretical welfare 
t-conomics based methodology has been important. A consistent theoretical basis for exparuion of the scope: of 
evaluations is crucial. Many of the issues involved in research evaluation are far more complex than those who 
new it as standard Kt>ack of the envelope'' bcn~fit. cost analysis usually appreciate. The strong theoretical base 
becomes an essential component once this is appreciated. 

It is always difficult to determine exactly how effective information provision is. This paper has highlighted 
• r .• .u~::::. ;:;.: ~ where the inform:.aion system has supported decision .. making at various levels in ACT AH. 
Indication..: are that the infonnation has had ?. cor~..,trur.ti.ve impact It i~ important to remember the hnp~ntmt 
points r~sed in the discussion of Figure 1. Infonriti4v•~ c;vstems cannot replace decisloa..-.. !!'kers onty enhance 
the quality of the decisions which they make. If this tmportani. ;>ol!1t ~:; i'lOI. r~ ... \.Jgnl"'di then the chance of 
effective adoption of tltesc types of systems is reduced. ACIAR's experience has confirmed this. 

At a project level an effective standardised evaluation spreadsheet format has not yet evolved. This has been 
one important objective. lt has been illusive because of the diversity of research issues addressed and 
variability in potential types of impacts. ft is still hoped that an effective set of guidelines and spreadsheets will 
eventually evolve. This will be longer than first ex-pected and will require effective interaction between many 
groups. 

Futuu: dirt-,tiuii5 fur the effur"l.S oft.1c EEU at A ':IAL't include: 

• Consolidation of interaction with others undertaking research evaluation work. Especially important 
for ACIAR is links with economists in partner countries and other international research groups. 
Formal links have been developed with groups in the Philippines and at international research 
groups such as ICRJSAT, others arc being developed. Links with Australian groups have existed but 
will be strengthened. 

• Mcth.odology development has been an important focus of this work at ACIAR This will contin11e 
and is currently focusing on areas such as measuring environmental and health effects of research 
and tba impact of social science research. 
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